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SPRING SHOW
DIRECTOR
NAMED TODAY
New Applicants For
Post Considered
By Revelries Board
Dee to the inability of members
of the Revelries directors board to
get together on short notice yesterday, selection of the Spartan
Revelries director was again postponed until today when the board
meets at three o’clock in the Student Union council offices.
The show’s governing board will
consider appdcations of new applicants for the director’s post and
review the four received last quarter, as well as consider those seeking minor positions on th production side of the Revelries, according to Board Chairman Steve Hosa.

Co-op Used Gum
Yield Declines
"Shades of Mr. Wrigley!"
"Tsk! Tsk! The gum business
must be in a slump," exclaimed
Mr. Joseph C. Stillwell, superintendent of buildings and grounds,
as members of his crew cleaning
the Co-op store harvested only
381 grams of slightly -used gum
for the 12-month accumulation
period since the last cleanup.
One stick of gum weighs 3.8
grains according to tests conducted by the Spartan Daily research department. The present
chicle harvest from the Co-op
therefore would result of approximately 202 sticks or 40.4
packs of Mr. Wrigley’s product
chewed with an expenditure of
an uncalculable amount of energy by Spartan gum addicts.

Variety Offered
By Hanya Holm
Dance Program
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GROUP
Tryouts For Play STRING
PLAYS HERE
Held Tomorrow JANUARY 15
In Little Theater
Tryouts for "Once In a Life Time", Kaufman and Hart satire on
Hollywood life, and first San Jose Player production of the winter
season, will be held tomorrow aftern000n from 4:00 to 6:00 in the
Little Theater, announces Mr. James Clancy, director.
All students are eligible to try out, and the exceptionally large
cast offers plenty of opportunity for those who would like to attempt
comedy, Mr. Clancy emphasized.I
The main characters are three outmoded vaudeville artists, and the
other 36 members of the cast in dude a heterogeneous mixture of
typical Hollywood characters, as
glorified by publicity men.
The play, which will appear
February 1, 2, and 3, was a Broadway hit several years ago. The
authors, who are considered the
best in their field as far as sparkling dialogue and humorous situations are concerned, use a story
of several vaudeville artists who
go to Hollywood to try to teach
movie stars the correct method of
speaking the English language.

Included on the committee besides Hosa are Mary Frees and
Margaret McCarthy from the student council, and Dr. Raymond
A variety of movement will be
Any student interested may ob?dasher, Miss Joyce Backus, and
presented by Hanya Holm and her tain books of the play in the lithe
representing
Gillis,
Mr. Hugh
troupe of ten dance artists when brary, according to Mr. Clancy,
faculty.
and the parts d’o not have to be
they appear in the Morris Dailey
memorized.
auditorium on January 30 in a

College Students
Eligible For
Job Insurance

program

sponsored

by

Orchesis,

women’s honorary dance society.
Divided into two sections, the

first part of the program will be
a presentation of movement based
on principles of movement including tension ;end release, limbering
Although it was recently an- swing, rhythm, and elasticity. Seepart of the dance performance
nounced that colleg, students whu
worked during the S11111111,1 111:ly will deal with actual dance probhave drawn their last ch,alis upon
-Miss Holm’s program will range
the employer-ernid,iyce
fund, they are still
to re ’ in scope from dramatic, unaccomceive unemployment i
Ii
panied, group study to the hilarlaccording to inform:de, reeeived ocis ’Tangles in Space’," Miss Marby Dean of Men Paul Pitman
jorie Lucas, dance director, ex"If students earned! $300 du ci
the period from October 1. 19:3s t
October 1. 1939, and are ready.
able, and willing to accept 1,:i it time employment, they are ,,i
for the compensation." I ’it nil
said.
Local employment office is at
393 So. Second street.

plains.
I
net:tits for the performance
Iwent 1111 sale Registration Day and
III purchased from the Con; tr,dIct’s office, the Women’s gymor from any member of
Ila,i111/1
tuchesis. Price of admission is 25
cen ts for students and 40 cents
I, for outsiders.

ONE WOMAN SEVEN MEN
SOLO DURING VACATION
9

science t he club," slated Miss Shields, who
Jose student and
major and member of the State is a former San
private license pending.
College Flying club, who is the has a
The other soloists of the skit.only woman student flyer on camCollege Flying club are Rob V,n ’h .
PM, soloed during Christmas va- Benny Glick. and Robert Wescott
Clara

Flocking,

social

N umber 59

REGISTRATION
REACHES
3700 MARK
Topping comparative figures for
the Winter quarter of last year by
500. registration totals released by
the Business office reached 3635
full time students by two o’clock
yesterday afternoon.
Total registration, including full
and part time students, has reached
3700.
Last year, at approximately this
same time in the quarter, 3133
students had matriculated, accord rig to Registration office records.

MINERALS
DONATED
TO COLLEGE

Received by the San Jose State
college Geology department during
the holidays was a large collection
of mineral and ores.
"Donated by Mrs. Lovnee B.
Siegfried of Palo Alto and Mrs.
May B. Shockley of Los Angeles,
this suite of several hundred minerals and ores was collected during
the lifetime of their father, SeyBradford," says
mour Kimball
Geology Professor Fred E. Buss.
"The collection is an interesting
and valuable one and is a distinct
addition,, to the Geology department. As soon as the specimens
have been labeled they will be
placed on exhibit in the corridor
if the Science building."
Mr. Bradford, a prominent mining engineer, mined extensively in
the west. After starting his career
in New Mexico, he later went to
!Alaska, engaging in mining activities at Juneau and Sitka.
lit addition the widely traveled
engineer’s operations extended over
Idaho, Oregon, California, and Nev.
Specimens in his collection
ivi gathered from mines in the
districts through which he traveled.
Also donated to the college by
Mrs. Seigfried and Mrs. Shockley
were 42 bound volumes of the
Transactions of the American Institute of Mining Engineers. These
volumes will be kept, at least temporarily, in the Science department
library.

Although the number of students
, !trolled this quarter is over 200
liss than in the fall, such decrease
isn
usually the case, Registratio
office officials report. Enrollment
last fall was 3850.

Dr . MacQuarrie
To Attend Meet
Of C o11ege Heads

cation, according to Doris Shields,
secretary of the college airport.
FLIGHT TRAINING
"Miss Flocking stands up favor- STARTED BY 30
i
President T. W. MacQuarrie will
Stanford Locke.
Vogt.
Dick
ably alongside the men flying stunext week
Dy. journey to Sacramento
dents," declared Miss Shields yes- Charles Wilson, a.nd Leonard
for a joint meeting of the pc-cal terday, "and she is ins’ iii’ the five singdr. four members of the Civil!
dents of the seven California State
who flew the largest number of Aeriinalitics Authority, soloed deerof
t’olleges, and the State Board
hours during vacat km."
lag Christmas vacation, according Education.
,
The social science major. who to the Aviation depa rt m otet.
’Cite meeting will be held in the
vrrIIIII’l trequirement of
had.
never flown before, is one of
A goe
next Thursday and
four students t solo so far in eight hew,. .1u.,1 flight must be capitol city
b’riday. Dr. MacQuarrie said that
the club. She Si 4,...,1 after twelve passed, ii,e illy in 20 to 35-minutt
expeet anything outstudent may solo.1 he didn’t
hours dual instruction
he
from Sion- I i )--, l,, -1,,i, the
i standing tie’ ome up. alt mu?, h
have
CAA
n er Dodge,
the
of
Illhors
II.,
V
’DLitt
g former aeronautiem stethe hoped to get over to
dent here, now employed as in- itch, . a! t . .. a tt flig lit training, but ! said that
of Architecture, .
twenty of the stet the Department
St !lector after recently
passing II apple, , .,, Iv
see if any additional information
to
until.
ground
the
,,n
b..
20.vernment re -rating test.
1
dent , !!,
concerning the
instructors have!tuight he obtained
conse
Miss III, I, 1, ,,,,,t,, I , ,
veitavr.reylf
proposed San Jose library.
i
L’A
oelling started front scratch hi, I , ! ," I"’’ l’’’’I

STATE GRADUATE
ADDED TO
LIBRARY STAFF
Mr. Ainsley Whitman, a San
Jose State graduate, is the newest
addition to the library faculty staff,
according to Miss Joyce Backus.
head librarian.
Whitman, who will work at the
reference desk and also assist with
the new books and periodicals. IS
from the University of Louisiana
library school.
Another new library faculty
member Mrs. Alice Leland Olsen,
a 1936 graduate of San Jose State
college, who is helping temporarily at the circulation desk.

Physical Exams
Enterting students should report at the Health Office, Room
31, to make an appointment for
the physical examination required upon entrance.
Health Office.

Musicians Present
Concert As Gift
Of Mrs. E. S. Coolidge
Four prominent members of the
San Francisco Symphony orchestra
will present a concert in the Morris Dailey auditorium on the evening of January 15, through the
courtesy of Mrs. Elizabeth Sprague
Coolidge, musical philanthropist,
announces Mr. Adolph Otterstein,
head of the San Jose State college
Music department.
Mrs. Coolidge, who was responsible for two San Jose violin students winning fellowships with
noted San Francisco teachers, is
presenting the recital as a gift to
the college Music department.
She also gives summer concerts
at California and Stanford, and is
responsible for the founding of the
Chamber of Music Hall in Washington, D.C.
Naoum Blinder, first violinist in
the quartet, is concert master of
the San Francisco Symphony, and
Eugene Heyes, second violinist, is
his assistant. Ferenc Molnar, violist, and eminent teacher, and Willem Dehe, concert cellist, complete
the group.

W.A.A. Playoffs
Open Saturday
W.A.A. sport activities will get
under way Saturday morning when
the women students meet at the
Women’s gym prepared to play
badminton, basketball, volleyball,
or ping pong from 8:00 to 12:00,
according to Ann Zaepffel correspondent.
Tentative plans include interela.is playoffs in basketball and
volleyball, as well as an inter-sorority volleyball playoff, it was
pointed out.
In addition to this, the Badminton club, open to both men and
women, will have its first meeting
of the year tomorrow from 9:00
to 11:00, Miss Zaepffel stated.
The schedule of events for the
day are as follows:
Basketball -8:00 to 9:00
Badminton -9:00 to 11:00
Volleyball-1l:00 to 12:00

January 19 Set For
Soph-Frosh Mixer
Committee heads for the FroshSoph Mixer to be held January 19
will hold a meeting today at 12:30
in Dean of Men Paul Pitman’s
office, according to Doris Rowe,
sophomore chairman of plans for
the annual event.
"We will make some important
decisions for the affair, so I would
like to see you all there." stated
the chairman yesterday.

N.Y.A. INCREASE
A 30 per cent increase n the
number of N.Y.A. applications
made by men for employment for
the winter quarter was received
by Dean of Men Paul Pitman, it
was announced yesterday. Amount
of money allocated has been increased 15 per cent.
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By GARDNER WATERS

the desirability oi
Regardless of how one may feel concerning
the United States
of
resident
a
as
Bridges
Harry
Australian -born
1otefed as secood CIASF ,natter at the San :lose Post Office
be satisfaction ill t
if one endeavors to be impartial there can only
College
Jose
Stair
of
San
Student.
Published every Nhoul day by the Aseociated
Landis, referee in the case.
144$ South First Street recent findings of Dean
Columbia 435
Pnois of Globe Printing Co.
Vain
course of conduct is doing more harm
Subscription 750 per quarter or $1.51 per year.
present
Bridges’
That
reason to believe
good
is
there
aid,
would
he
whom
good to those
.......
FOR NATIONAL FOY...MING SY
has never been satin
That he is a member of the Communist party
leader would like
College Publisher, Repeeseratalire
factorily proved one way or another. That the labor
is extremely
NEW YORK, N. Y
420 14 MOON AVE.
see the government of the United States overthrown
to
ciiiesso SCAT.
.. SFR F.,111,1
unlikely.
him on legal
None of these is sufficient reason for deporting
who would like to see
Igrounds, however. There are many, though,
Californians
I him deported regardless of the legality of the procedure.
case whit -In
’would do well, therefore, to reconsider the Mooney-Billings
accordance with
after twenty years has only recently been settled in
justice.
so far
If Bridges were to be deported on the basis of evidence
celebre,
submitted, labor would delight in turning the case into a cause
and Billings
much as it did in the case of Mooney and Billings. Mooney
penitentiary
were far more valuable to labor when they were in the
than when they were out.
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lead Us Not into Temptation’...

,

Now that students of San Jose State college are being
protected, through courtesy of the student card committee, from the temptation to loan out their cards illegally,
through the placing of photographs on said cards, it would
seem that the faculty, along with the student, deserve the
same protection.
In approximately two weeks, students of this college
will receive the nest’ student body cardsbut what about
the faculty? Are they to continue with the old, antiquated
system of faculty cards while the students sport the new,
ultra-modern type? We sincerely hope not!
Faculty members, after all, are, in most ways, as huolli man as any lowly student, and as such are subject to the
same evil temptations as many will readily admit who have
noticed the number of totally unfamiliar faces passing
through the faculty gate during the fall football season.
Feeling that one should be perfectly impartial between one
group and another, we strongly advocate the placing of
photographs on faculty cards so that this fine group may
be given the same benefits that students of this college will
Rod rick.
shortly receive.

Furthermore, there would be a considerable weakening of the
prestige of our judiciary system, already weakened In California by
its "Dreyfuss Affair", the Mooney -Billings case. When Supreme Court
justices and governors of the state refuse to do anything about a case
in which the evidence was admittedly perjured, citizens can hardly be
blamed for questioning the reliability and honesty of their government.
One can at least hope for a modicum of honesty and impartiality
on the part of the government officials, at least those in the unite’
branches. It can hardly be said, however, that the recent Bridces’
hearing smelled like a rose garden. Further proceedings along tliat
line might well turn hope of good government into despair.

r
Friday, January 5, is the last
day to add courses.
January 26 is the last day to
drop courses.
Registration Office.
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Meet Your Friends After
the Game at

EL CAM INO
TAMALE SHOP

01
VIE

Tamales, Enchiladas, Etc.
Banquet Room 292 So. Market

ir

W.A.A. meeting at 12:00. Will all
Will the following students signed up for Art 15-Lettering please members please be present.
A. Zaepflei
meet in Room A23 at 12:00-TTh:

Will all newly -elected sophomore
class officers please meet tomorrow at 12:00 in Dan Pitman’s office.Merton Crockett, ores.

OgFkolle.8.1:1

Bridges, if he were deported, might be an even greater influence
for the solidification of labor and for the instigation of militant measures. Certainly the San Francisco longshoremen would not fold up
merely because Bridges was deported. Another leader would soon arise
to take his place.

NOTICES

Bolton. Herbert; Evans, Dorothy;
Figone, Ernest; French, Rebecca;
Giliham, Charlotte; Herron, Marjorie; Hill, June; Holme, Andy;
Holmea, G. Mae; Irwin, Fred N.;
Karlicetts, Irene; Kelsey, Eleanor;
Kimura, Rose; Lambert, Verlee;
Lewis, Earle; Martin, Dolores; Mello, Evelyn; Mowrey, Margie; New.
house, Dorothy; O’Brien, Bob; Otis,
Dena; Ozawa, Sakeye; Payton,
Guy; Petersen, Alice; Peterson, Eunice; Porter, Mary Jane; Prudhomme, Eva; Putman, Louis; Rayner, Patricia; Rankin, Dorothy;
Reher. Frances; Risling, Berta;
Rolx, Jean; Smith, Oneida; Sullivan. Elizabeth; Young, Mavis.

Cii7nbt

With
Oregon
Grattan

Hurry Up!

Will the following people please ,
meet in Room 24 today at 12:30 if

tog for
ionsletlaegi
sigAhitt.hci

I possible to discuss plans for the
Frosh dance: Dorothy Allen, Kay
Walton, Tillde Lindeman, Jim attention, Hubert Wagner, Kenny
Moore, and Bob Spalding.
Bob Nerell, chairman.
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G.O.P. Dumps Spartans 40-38 In First
Game; Play Here Saturday Night
Frosh Open 1940
Cage Schedule
Against Salinas ,
college}
junior
With Salinas
opposition,
gated to furnish the
freshman
,:oach Frank Carroll’s
hasketball quintet will play their
et game of the new year Saturgymnasium
Iay night in Spartan
tn the preliminary to the varsity-

00.P.
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t
ZinmermanStars
n as
est
Football Game

battle.
Fourteen contests have been
carded by Graduate Manager Walt
other
McPherson with several
By BEN JOHNSON
games in the offing. The month of
"Kay Eakin of Arkansas replaces
point
turning
the
be
will
January
Zimmerman of San Jose State m
of the hoop campaign, with nine the lineup for the west."
Spartlets.
the
for
scheduled
Its
This statement by the announcer
1940 frosh basketball schedule: on a coast radio
broadcast didn’t
’ANUARY
mean much to a majority of the
here
C.,
J.
Salinas
persons listening to the annual
-Mario J. C. here
East-West Shrine game on New
here
C.,
12 -Modesto J.
Year’s Day, but to followers of
here
C.,
13 -San Mateo J.
the Spartan team it meant ’finis’
I6 -Monterey H. S., there
to a great gridiron career.
17 -Menlo J. C., there
CAREER ENDS
II+ Salinas J. C., there
That simple announcement
2" San Mateo J. C., there
brought to a close the collegiate
11 -Monterey H. S.. here
football days of Leroy Zimmerman,
FEBRUARY
who for the past three years has
2 -Watsonville Falcons, here
distinguished himself as the great3 -Modesto J. C., there
eat football player ever to grace
MARCH
!Washington Square.
I -Hollister J. C., here
For three years on the varsity
2-Madera H. S.. here
team, Zimmy has carried the brunt
of Dud DeGroot’s offensive strategy. Those same three years have
seen the Spartans leap into the
limelight of the national football
picture, and for two years running found the San Jose team leading the nation in scoring honors. I
HIGH HONOR
With the possibility of a trip to
In being selected as one of 22
1regon late in January, Eugene players from colleges and univer;rattan’s San Jose State college sities west of the Mississippi River}
wrestlers started intensive train- to represesent the western squad,’
ing for the coming season last Zininierman was the second Sparnight.
tan player to be so honored, and
Although negotiations are not he gave an excellent account of
’et completed. Grattan declared himself.
that prospects for a home and
Zimmerman’s quick kicks and
home agreement with Oregon State bullet -true passes were of great
were very bright.
assistance to the West as the
The Spartan wrestlers will be team defeated the East, 28 to 11,
idendbig their Pacific Coast In- in the 15th annual classic.
’iTcollegiate team championship
Congratulations to you, Zimmy,
iton for their first time last year, anti may your future be as sucad Grattan anticipates stiff corn- cessful as your four years at San
Diitition from the University of Jose State college have been.
17a1itomia and UCLA who shared
inners up honors last year.
Jim Otterson: Please meet me in
Spartan prospects of retaining Dean Pitman’s office at 11 o’clock
the title seem very bright at pres- this morning. Bring results of the
tnt, with veteran varsity men re - nominating committee’s work.
:Liming In every division. Grattan
ieclares that "this year’s team
Meeting of the Riding club today
should be even stronger than last at noon.
year, when San Jose captured four
Pacific Coast individual chanspinii
iMpts
In addition to the Pacific Coast
RAINBOW DONUT
HunleY. the Spartans will be out
SHOP
1" annex the Far Western title
unchron Sper131swhich they narrowly lost last year,
ilthough Mel Bruno
tout Fortune
Mateo Came through with indivThal championships.
- C.S.T.A. Executive Board meet 19 today In Room 153 at 12:30. Be
t,
orompG

Oregon Trip In

VIEW FOR STATE

Prospects Good
For Boxers

Hal Carruth Sparks
S. J. Quintet; Kotta
Held Scoreless
College of Pacific’s basketball quintet comes to town Saturday
night to meet the Spartan cagers in the second game of a scheduled
two -game series, after upsetting the highly favored Hubbardmen
Tuesday night in their own backyard, 40 to 38.
Playing on a small court for the first time this season, the Spartans found things not to their liking. The Tigers had a "hot" night and
nosed out the San Jose quintet in the last five minutes of the game.
Hal Carruth rang up nine points
in the first half to keep his team’.
in the game.

Intramural Basketball
Opens Season Soon

STRONG DEFENSE
It took the Spartans five min utes before penetrating the com-}
Two }leagues have been formed in
plicate(’ Pacific defense, when Car- - -- ruth rang up two field goals in, intramural basketball this quarter,
"Boxing prospects for 1940 ap- quick succession. At the half time 1 Coach Tiny Hartranft announced
pear to be brighter than any time the Spartans left the floor with a
yesterday. One league plays on
in years," announced Coach Dee three-point lead, 22 to 19.
Mondays and Wednesdays and the
I’ortal last night as he surveyed
combination’
starting
Hubbard’s
other one plays on Tuesdays and
the names signed up for varsity
for
at
Carruth
found Kotta and
boxing. With a host of experienced wards, Urhammer at center, and Thursdays of each week.
men returning, and good prospects Allen and Maestri at the guards.
coming up from the freshman Gus Kotta, hard-working Spar team. Portal finds at least two ex- tan captain, was bottled up for the
perienced men returning in each night by the Tiger zone defense,
YOUR EYES
weight.
Faulty vision dulls the mind
failing to make a point in the en causes irritability and failThe strongest division at present tire game for the first time in his
ure in college work. Good vi looms as the 155-pound class, with basketball career.
:ion assures a keen, clearthinking mind, a sunnier disCaptain BilloBolich, ex-captain Jim
TORN ELL PLAYS
position, and is a sure guarKincaid, and Gene Fisk, all comThe Spartans opened the second I
antee of rapid progress in
college and in life ahead.
peting for the same position,
half using a man to man defense’

WEEKLY

that completely baffled the Pacific
There will be a Ski club meeting team. Seeking a smooth working
in Room 13 today at twelve -thirty. combination to stop the Tiger atG. Jorgensen.
(Continued on Page Four)

DR. LAWRENCE

EYE-TEMS

H. FOSTER

OPTOMETRIST

BANK OF AMERICA

BLDG.

Wrestling Team

BUTTER
ROLLS
Vlaky 1..11s with
I ci
the dough swell with
Jun. Plain or with
ehmanton.
111l0

CHATFERTON
BAKERY
221.223 South Second
Street
Opposite YWi’a

10c, 15c
Salads
Bar -B-0 Pork or Beef
20c
Sandwich

RAINBOW
DONUT SHOP
} "a SO. FOURTH

Athletic Equipment
Your

CO-OP

Store

RIGHT ON YOUR OWN CAMPUS

Offers you a complete selection
of official athletic equipment
used on the campus in
all gym courses.
TENNIS SHOES
GREY GYM PANTS

SWEAT SHIRTS
SHIRTS

We Also Carry A Complete Stock
of Art Supplies and Stationery.

The

COOPERATIVE
STORE

Student Union Building

On Your Own Campus
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’ADMIRAL’ ADDED
Students Warned
CLUB BREAKS
TO TITLE LIST
To Return
ELECTION TREND
OF DR. KAUCHER
La Torre Proofs
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Cagers Battle
On Saturday

Improvements On
Morris Dailey
Total $5000

1*
It’s "Admiral Rancher" now.
Don Pedrazzini is the new presStudents who have failed
Yes sir, this newest title has
ident of the Radio Speaking Sod to return La Torre picture
(CoNSMieed Irma Page Three)
----proofs to the studio must do
ety, and therein lies a tale.
tack Hubbard moved Frank Ma- been added to the numerous other
Santa Claus paid a
degrees owned by Dr. Dorothy
so immediately, or there is
visit to tc.
It seems that the organization
estri, the all around man", to forMorris Dailey auditorium
Rancher, publicIty.making speech
a possibility that their photos
over tb.
has been following a definite "colward and sent Tornell in to guard. professor at San Jose State colrecent holidays and left
may have to be left out of
a brat;
or" scheme when it comes to choosnew set of wine colored
This was the first appearance of lege.
the publication, Editor Bill
Willis
example.
ing presidents. For
velve
curtalnis in the place of
the season for Tornell.
The flying speech teacher, who
Laffoon warned yesterday.
club
the
Breen was the head of the
ander
hangings that have graced
From this point on, the Pacific boasts A.B., U.S., A.M., B.J., and
"One hundred and thirteen
th,
several years ago, followed by
stage for the past 18
team was satisfied with their two- Ph.D. degrees, was awarded, herl: students have failed to refficcarer: hail the
years.
Eileen
t aecwitmielghgt1 lt7h8e, etehttaeise
point lead and froze the ball, Fight- latest title recently by the Amerwhich
proofs,
their
turn
state
tHrraodwiti.i’orais si.’)arsesifcluirtngheor
***
CaliforniaA
ing time, the Spartans threw cau- lean Air Lines for what they
means that we cannot get
*. tied out by the election of Archie
m ins tailed, thus
Bon to the wind and blew sky high. termed "meritorious and consistent I: prints for the yearbook until
brinaBrown as president last quarter. the total
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PRE-LEGAL MEET

DON’T BELIEVE

US!

i 1 When we say: It’s the best
i and the most for the price.
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Everything Photographic

MAYBE . . .
YOU

State Delegates
To Asilomar
H o R eunion

We’re right over here arms§
Fourth on San Antonio.

San Jose Box Lunch

Wednesday in Room 20 instead of intercollegiate YMCA -YWCA or.
Meeting of the Delta Sigma Gamthree o’clock in Rom 15 as stated ganization, was attended by a delegation of 35 students from San ma fraternity at 12:00. Important.
in the bulletin.
Jose State college.
Room 13. Ellis Rother, vice-pres.

I- Popular Swing Records 10C

Ten cents each

10C

SAN JOSE
I WATCH SHOP

CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP 1
New and Used Radios
Open until 9 P.M
I 588 West San Carlos
Col. 3036

401 Twohy Bldg.
25% Discount if Student
Body Card presented.
Watch Repairs of all Types

Coles’ Flower Shop
853 Willow St., San .lose
Ballard 6997
FLOWERSCUT
-CORSAGES

for the

Amateur
Photographer
San Jose’s Newest and Larger
Photo Supply Store

1
;

Camera Exchange
279 So. First St.
Next door south of
Douglas Hotel.
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Students! ! !
THE CO-OP
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Has A Complete Supply Of
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TEXTBOOKS
BOTH

NEW
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AS ORDERED BY YOUR INSTRUCTORS

AT THE LOWEST PRICES
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CO -010 STORE
STUDENT UNION BUILDING
RIGHT HERE ON YOUR OWN CAMPUS FOR YOUR OWN CONVENIENCE
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